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CADET'S PRIDE
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PRAIRIE VIEW A&M UNIVERSITY, PRAIRIE VIEW, TX 77445

Colonel Andrew R. Bland, Jr. Named
Professor of Military
Colonel Andrew R. Bland,
Jr. has been named the ProfesScience

sor of Military Science at
Prairie View A&MUniversity.
Col. Bland is from Charleston,
South Carolina. He is a graduate of South Carolina State
College where he received a
bachelor of arts degree and a
commission in the United
States Army as a second lieutenant.

In a recent interview with
Colonel Bland, he stated that
he saw no major problems in
the AROTC program here at
Prairie View A&MUniversity,
and he is interested in continuing plans that were begun by
Col. Morgan, who was the past
Colonel Bland
PMS of Prairie View. Col.
Bland has been studying the AROTC program in depth and is very
enthused about the production of productive people. He sees the
AROTC program as a developer of well rounded individuals. Plans
are already in motion for a program of national guard assistance in
weapons training. When asked if there were any future plans for
involvement of basic corps cadets in activities other than drill he
responded by saying that he was interested in letting each basic
corps cadet have a look at Army life. Trips to nearby installations
such as Fort Hood would provide the kind of example that he is interested in portraying. He would also like to involve the cadets in
activities such as sports, music, and human behavior traits, since
those are a few of his many interests. Col. Bland is married to
Kathleen Anyce Ba bridge Bland, and they have five children: Kyna,
who is a senior at North Texas State University; Andrew II, who is a
senior in the USMA, West Point; Dana, who is a sophomore at North
Texas State University; Sharon, who is a senior in Cypress
Fairbanks High School; and Karla, who is a seventh grader.

Andrea Webb Selected
Miss AROTC for 79-80

Andrea Webb

Miss A.R.O.T.C. for the 1979-80
school year is Miss Andrea Webb.
Miss Webb is a 20 year old junior who
is majoring in medical technology.
She is from Killeen, Texas and is a
Killeen High School graduate. When
asked about her future plans, Andrea
responded by saying that she plans to
enter the military as a second lieutenant upon graduation from Prairie
View with a degree in medical
technology. She also said that, as
your A.R.O.T.C. queen, she would do
everything possible to bring recognition and prominence to the corps,
promote more individual cadet participation, and welcome anyone
interested in the corps to talk with
her. Miss Webb is a member of the
Hamilton Fearing Counter Guerrilla
Company and enjoys reading,
drawing, sports and just meeting
people. Her favorite color is red, but
she displays a green (go) light of
hospitality.
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Ricardo V. Allen Earns Post As
Battalion
Commander
Ricardo Allen has earned
the post of Battalion Commander for the 1979-80 school
year.
After a recent interview with
Cadet Colonel Allen, it was
discovered that he was not
only good at what he does, he
enjoys his job. He feels that
there are a few minor adjustments that need to be made;
however, plans are presently
underway to satisfy these proCadet Colonel Allen
gram needs. Cdt. Col. Allen wants to bring out the facts about the
spirit of the corps. He feels that his staff and fellow members in the
program display the cooperation, participation and pride that is
essential for a successful year. Cdt. Col. Allen will use his pfiSt
military experience in supervising cadets to achieve their goals. His
job as overseer of the corps will be eased with the assistance of his
competent staff and senior class. He has many promising plans that
will be carried out under the leadership of and working with Colonel
Bland. He believes that, before demanding respect, it must be given,
because together we stand and divided we fall.
His efficiency has been recognized, his skills alone have distinguished him above others.

The Pride congratulated Cdt. Col. Allen on his achievements with
the understanding that he will continue to Drive On!
Cdt. Col. Allen is from Panama City, Panama and is a prior service
veteran. He now resides in San Antonio, Texas.

Prairie View Students
Complete Basic Camp
Three Prairie View Army ROTC cadets recently celebrated the
end of six weeks of army life at Fort Knox, Kentucky.
The successful cadets were: Carrie Dukes, Van Ester Johnson and
Elvis McKinney.
The basic camp holds a unique place in the army's training
program. It offers college students a chance to qualify for the
advanced ROTC program.
The basic camp is completely voluntary and does not involve a
future military obligation. Students who did not participate in ROTC
during their Freshman and Sophomore years may qualify for junior
year ROTC training by participating in basic camp.
With the completion of the last two years of ROTC and college, the
students receive a commission as second lieutenants in the United
States Army.
Over twenty percent of those who attend basic camp are female.
The training and graduation standards for women are identical to
those of men.
Students completed two hundred and sixty hours of intensive
training during the six week period. This training included fundamental military skills such as rifle marksmanship, land navigation,
first aid radio communications, tactics and physical conditioning.
Emphasis was placed in practical experience and leadership development as students were rotated into positions of responsibility.
The three cycles of basic camp conducted this summer trained a
total of some 2,800 students from all fifty states and Puerto Rico.
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Battalion
Commander's Corner

I would like to welcome the 1979-80 Prairie
View A&M University AROTC Corps of
Cadets. I would like to especially welcome
the basic corps cadets to what promises to be
a successful year. I would like to also
welcome the advanced placement and junior
corps.

My plea to Colonel Bland is that the junior
corps of the 1979-80 school year be supplied
the necessary equipment for the successful
preparation and efficiency needed for the
completion of summer camp. I say to the
junior corps that I have much admiration for
MSG Dunton in the fact that he has been
able to prepare previous junior classes
mentally and physically without the necessary equipment. If you follow all of the
instructions given by MSG Dunton and his staff, a successful completion of summer camp is
guaranteed. In the past we have done great, but with the extra equipment and new
innovations, you will do even better. I will put forth an effort to assist you in becoming better
prepared.
TO THE SENIOR CLASS:
I would like to congratulate you on the successful completion of summer camp. Our
performance throughout the year will be long remembered because of the positive methods of
training that we will employ and the positive attitudes that we present. There are tasks that
will be put upon us, but there is no job that we can not do. We have proven this many
times in the past and will continue to do so in the future. The corps overall has shown that
they are outstanding because of the success of the first drill session held. My thanks go out to
you all as I also ask for your continued support. As your Battalion Commander, I say to you
all, continue to "STAND TALL."

The Hamilton-Fearing
Counter Guerrilla Company
The Hamilton-Fearing Counter Guerrillas
is a military organization whose purpose is
to develop an AROTC cadet's knowledge,
skill and physical abilities as a cadet.
The coming of a new year brings about a
new chain of command. The officers of the
Hamilton-Fearing Counter Guerrillas are as
follows:
CO ............... . ...... Charles Robbins
XO .. . . .. ................. Frank Coleman
Training Officer ....... . Carlton Williams
1st Sgt ... . ............... . Thomas Gentry
SGM ..................... George Spriggs
Pit Sgt ... . . . ................ Danny Slater
Secretary ... . . .. .. . .. ... . . . Carolyn Davis
Treasurer . . ....... . . . ... . .... Roger Green
This year also brings about some new
goals for the C/G's - the construction of a
rapelling tower on the PT Field. Being the
initiators of the PT Field, it seems only
fitting that they build this new rapelling
tower. Other plans for this year will be
discussed in later issues.
The C/G's will soon be looking for
qualified and dedicated cadets who wish to
be just one step beyond the rest. Keep alert
for news concerning the training period for
this fall.
The C/ G's must be commended for their
outstanding performance in the Waller
County Parade. A job well done.
Karl Young

BATTALION STAFF ASSIGNMENTS
Left to right

Left to right

This year the corps is fortunate to have six competent lieutenant colonels
to assist COL Allen. First, we have LTC Ronald Young. LTC Young is a
senior from Houston, Texas who is majoring in Mechanical Engineering.
He is the company commander of Pershing Rifles, member: National
Society of Scabbard and Blade, the American Society of Mechanical
Engineers, the Association of Jr. Fellows and Managers. LTC Young is also
air assault qualified.
Second, we ha\i e LTC Lester Coleman who is a Columbus, Texas resident
majoring in Industrial Education. He is a member of Epsilon Pi Tau, the
Prairie View track team (where he was named as an all American sprinter),
and he was recognized as a distinguished student of military science.
Next, we have LTC David Cavitt from Dallas, Texas. He is a senior
majoring in Electrial Engineering. LTC Cavitt is airborne qualified and is
a member of the Hamilton-Fearing Counter Guerrilla Company (former
commander) and Creative Choreographers Dance Association. LTC Cavitt
is also recondo qualified.
Next, we have LTC Donald Gamble who is a senior majoring in Industrial
Education, from Hubbard, Texas. He is a member of Epsilon Pi Tau, the
National Society of Pershing Rifles and is airborne and recondo qualified.
The next LTC on the list of six is LTC Reginald Sapenter. LTC Sapenter
is a Civil Engineering major who was born in Ft Riley, Kansas. However he
grew up in Washington, D.C. He is a member of Kappa Alpha Psi
Fraternity Inc. and the Hamilton-Fearing Counter Guerrilla Company.
LTC Sapenter is recondo qualified.
Last, but not least on our list is LTC Wendell Taylor who is from Crockett,
Texas. LTC Taylor is a senior majoring in Mechanical Engineering. Heis a
member of the American Society of Mechanical Engineers. He is also
recondo qualified, and a member of the National Society of Pershing Rifles.

Just as the quality of performance is outstanding among the six LTC's, it
is also exceptional in the ranks of the six majors chosen to assist them.
In alphabetical order they are: C/ MAJ Caleb B. Anderson who is from
Houston, Texas and is a Physical Education major. He is a member of
Omega Pso Phi Fraternity Inc, the National Society of Pershing Rifles and
is recondo qualified.
C/ MAJ Mark Booker, a sophomore majoring in Business Management.
C/ MAJ Booker is from Wichita Falls, Texas and is a member of the
Hamilton-Fearing Counter Guerrilla Company.
C/ MAJ Timothy Cheathem is a senior from Houston, Texas who is
majoring in Civil Engineering. C/ MAJ Cheathem is a member of the
American Society of Engineers.
C/ MAJ Frank Coleman is from Birmingham Alabama. He is a junior
majoring in Electrical Engineering. He is a m~mber of Phi Beta Sigma
Fraternity Inc., the Hamilton-Fearing Counter Guerrilla Company and he
is air assault qualified.
C! ~AJ Ti_mothy Dixon is a senior from Teague, Texas who is majoring in
Pol~tical Science. C/ MAJ Dixon is a member of Blackstone Pre-Law
S?ciety, the Political Science Club, and the National Society of Pershing
Rifles.
C_/ MA? ~ha~les Dunton , Jr. is a sophomore from Baltimore, Maryland.
He ~s maJonng m Accounting. C/ MAJ Dunton is a member of the National
Society of Pershing Rifles and is airborne qualified.
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Basic Corps Spotlight
This year's basic corps is 772 cadets strong and is organized into a Battalion type
configuration consisting of three companies of MS I and MS II students with the fourth
company being the junior class.
The academics and leadership lab period are structured to prepare the students at the entry
level (MS I and MS II) for the advanced program if he desires, however this program is also
aimed at helping the 1st year students adapt to a college atmosphere. This is done through
teaching the basics, such as leadership, motivation, values and needs as the principle
instruction.

The sophomore year is aimed at introducing the cadet to many of the basic skills of the
advanced program, such as map reading, problem solving techniques and military history to
name a few.
The basic corps is highly competitive and those who excell will be recognized on a quarterly
basis in this publication and in some instances receive monetary rewards.
Some of the competition the basic corps cadets can look forward to are:
Cadet of the Month
Cadet of the Semester
Cadet of the Year
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Cadets Earn Air Assault Badges

Five Army ROTC cadets from Prairie View A&M recently
received their coveted Air Assault Badges at the home of the 101st
Airborne Division (Air Assault).
Graduation exercises concluded a grueling seven days of
training at the Fort Campbell, Kentucky school that were designed
to build the students' self confidence and teach them air assault
techniques and tactics used by the "Screaming Eagles".
The successful cadets were: Frank Coleman, Danny Slater,
Ronald Young, Joe Matthews and John Smith.
Cadets under army contract for the advanced ROTC program are
permitted to attend Air Assault School at the 105,397 acre military
post straddling the Kentucky -Tennessee border. Participation in
the school is usually scheduled so as not to conflict with their
regular college curriculum.
The Air Assault Badge resembles the familiar airborne wings
worn by paratroopers, but the parachute - like the action taking
place in combat or training - is replaced by a helicopter.
The badge and the school itself originated as "Airmobile" in
early 1974 and was changed to "Air Assault" that October.
The seven-day course is not easy as indicated by the 35-40 per
cent attrition rate per class. About 15 percent fail to complete the
initial task of finishing a rugged 10-mile forced road march in
under two hours and 20 minutes while wearing full rucksacks, steel

helmets and load bearing equipment and carrying a simu' .eil M16 rifle.
The course is highlighted by numerous rappels (gliding down a
vertical surface using a nylon rope wrapped through a metal ring
which is attached at the wrist) from a 30-foot tower; day and night
rappels from a helicopter lowering between 80-100 feet and
climbing 40 feet up a suspended ladder into the hold of a CH-47
"Chinook" helicopter.
The most challenging task for many students proves to be the
Australian Rappel from the tower. The Australian Rappel calls for
students to run down the tower fall-to-earth rather than sliding
down backwards.
While the students are required to strengthen their muscles
through various "motivating" exercises like push-ups, chin-ups
and doubletiming everywhere, the course is not strictly physical.
There are classes covering such areas as: aircraft safety and
familiarization, pathfinder techniques, air force support in combat,
helicopters versus tanks on the battlefield, rigging and
slingloading equipment to helicopters, medical evacuation by
helicopters and the concepts and history of the air assault division.
With all the demands on the student, he must also pass two
written exams during the course to earn his wings.

New Arrivals
The Prairie View A&M University AROTC Department is
honored to have five new cadre members to assist in preserving the
outstanding record that the cadets here at Prairie View have
obtained. These new arrivals are: COL Andrew R. Bland, Jr., MAJ
Charles H. Williams, SSG Everett A. Johnson, SSG Robert C.
Miller, Jr., and SSG William C. Winkler.
Colonel Bland is from Charleston, South Carolina and is a
graduate of South Carolina State College. He has just been named
the PMS at Prairie View A&M University. COL Bland is married to
Kathleen Anyce Babridge Bland and they have five children. COL
Bland has completed numerous military schools and enjoys sports,
music and studying human behavior.
Major Williams is from Norfolk, VA and is a graduate of Norfolk
State College. Aviation school is one of the many that he has
attended. So far, his military career has taken him to Italy, France,
Africa, Tunisia, Scotland, Greenland and Germany. Major
Williams speaks German and says that he is a professional soldier
and enjoys the military. He is a Military Intelligence officer and
was assigned to the Pentagon for three years. He looked forward to
coming to Prairie View and says that he has not been disappointed.
He would like to pursue a masters degree in counseling or business
and is looking forward to working with students and helping them
to realize the realities of the modern army. MAJ Williams has three
children, Wayne who is 14, Alla n who is 9, and Jennifer who is 3
years old.
Staff Sergeant Johnson is a 16 year serviceman. He was born in
Florida but now makes his home in California. He graduated from
the University of Nebraska. Before coming to Prairie View he was
stationed in Mannheim, Germany. He has traveled to Belguim,
Spain, France and Italy. He enjoys travel, skiin g, tennis and fast
cars. He has completed several military sch ools and states th at h e

enjoys the army and that he is a professional soldier who is serious
about his work. He hopes to be at Prairie View for at least four
years. He is open with students and believes in telling them the
truth or nothing at all. SSG Johnson has 2 daughters, Benita, who
is 8 and Sarah, who is 16.
Staff Sergeant Miller has been in the military services for eight
years. He was born in Reading, PA and attended basic training at
Ft Dix, NJ. He has been to Ft Polk, LA, Ft Benning, GA, Ft
Sherman, Panama and Ft Bragg, NC. He is a trained jungle expert.
He has had an overseas assignment in Wildflecken, Germany.
SSG Miller said that he has had no disappointment but, many
surprises upon arriving at Prairie View. He has noticed the wellrounded AROTC groups and is impressed. SSG Miller has received
the Good Conduct Medal, the Expert Infantry Medal, the German
Marksmanship Award, and the Army Commendation Medal. He is
married to the former Rosanne Feehan and they have 3 children,
Robert II, who is 5 years old, Luke, who is 3 years old and Edith who
is a year old.
~~aff Serge~nt Winkler is from Pittsburg, PA. He is a ten year
m1htary serviceman who, before coming to Prairie View, was
~tationed at _Ft Hood, TX for 4 years. His overseas assignments
include Belgium -1 year, Germany - 3 years and Vietnam -1 year.
He plans to be at Prairie View for approximately 3 years. He has
earned the Bronze Star, Army Commendation Medal, Good
Conduct ~edal, Vietnam Service Medal, Vietnam Campaign
Medal, National Defense Medal and several others. He is married
to th~ former Ann Kushner and they have two children, William III
who 1s 11 years old and Tin a who is 9 years old.
~ e are pleased to have th ese outstanding individuals here with
us m Pantherland. We encourage their ideas and feel that their
expertise will be truly beneficial to our program.
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The Junior Corps Speaks
Prairie View A&M University Army ROTC is Different

by Cdt. George Rodriquez

Colonel Bland
I would like to express my sincere
appreciation for the warm and genuine
welcome extended to me and my family by
the entire Prairie View A&M University
community.
The AROTC Program at Prairie View
A&M University is dynamic, progressive,
highly successful and a model for others to
emulate. This affords me the opportunity to
study the plans and concepts, to meet with
many of the young adults participating in
the program and then to formulate future
programs in a deliberate manner. I am very
fortunate in that I inherited a very capable,
highly competent cadre and staff. After
numerous meetings and discussions I have
concluded that the strength of this group lies
in their sensitivity, sincerity and dedication.
I have also been very impressed with the
quality
of the cadets - outstanding
capabilities and potential.
The primary emphasis during this year
will be three-fold-leadership, academics
and physical fitness. These must be kept in
proper balance if we are to develop well
rounded :;•,)ung adults able to take their
places i.'l :-.ny segment of society. I contend
that our primary goal must be to develop
competent human beings some of whom will
become Army officers, others will be
teachers, doctors, engineers, farmers etc.
Our efforts will be directed toward attaining
this goal.
I am very enthusiastic about the program
and look forward to a productive, enjoyable
year. Neither the AROTC cadre, staff nor
myself have a corner on the idea market. I
encourage you to put forth your ideas for
improving the program. You may just have
the idea that is needed. My door is open 24
hours every day, if you have problems, I
want to know about them. If you don't have
problems and just want to talk to someone! enjoy talking and listening.
GOALS:
1000 cadets in corps - academic year 1981-82
100 officers commissioned - academic year
1982-83
Top 10% at advanced camp - 1981

Prairie View A&M University is rightfully being recognized today for its outstanding and
unique programs which help to "produce productive people."
One of the programs which has made significant impact, not only here at Prairie View, but
in other universities in Texas as well, is the Army ROTC Program. You may very well ask,
"What makes Prairie View Army ROTC Program different from any other institution
program?" The answer to this question may bring a great deal of arousement. Prairie View
was very well known for its capability to produce a high percentage of quality black officers.
Today, it's still at its best, and recognized even more, notjustfor producing a high percentage
of quality black officers, but "minority officers" to serve in our armed forces. Moreover,
justifications have been granted by Prairie View's AROTC warrant for merit. The morale of
Prairie View AROTC has still a peak to reach in its never ending search for perfection. To
achieve this goal, the AROTC junior corps receives intensive training in the area of
leadership. It doesn't matter whether the cadet is male or female; what counts is to be able to
lead when the going gets rough. The Prairie View AROTC junior cadet is aware of the
responsibilities of an officer. He carries this in mind through his junior corps training,
through summer advanced camp, through senior corps, and finally-until the commissioning of the rank of second lieutenant is bestowed upon him. A well trained leader is the product
of several factors. To name a few, leadership potential lies in the area of: good
sportsmanship, ability to stir up a good morale atmosphere (Esprit de Corps), ability to
rationalize when in leadership positions, self practice of good hygiene, and self discipline.
The advanced cadet is placed in either one of two platoons: 1st-Gold Platoon, or 2nd-Blue
Platoon. The platoons are constant rivals at each other, each wants to do better than the
other. Thus, each actually learns the art of perfecting their military abilities. Subconsciously
(so to speak) each platoon helps the other reach its main objective; both 1st and 2nd platoon
will reach "one" goal as a whole-to be the best Prairie View can send to Fort Riley, Kansas.
We can achieve a great deal by defeating the idea of one word; that word is "Can't" - WE
CAN!
George Rodriquez
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Seniors Complete
Advanced Camp
by Cdt. Lt. Troy Donato

The senior class of the 79-80 school year attended the 1979 Fort
Riley ROTC Summer Camp in Fort Riley, Kansas. The training
that each Prairie View cadet received was both challenging and
rewarding. Along with our on-campus training, provided us with a
solid foundation upon which to build a career as an officer in either
the reserve components or the active army.
The advanced camp consisted of 259 hours of training covering a
period of six weeks. During this period each cadet was graded on
several items such as; job performance, peer rating, freestyle
orienteering, military skills, and physical fitness. Upon arrival at
Fort Riley each cadet was assigned to his own battalion, company
and platoon. Thus spreading each cadet from Prairie View to
different units, but the most intriguing thing about this, the Prairie
View cadets although separated from one another, came together
as one on several occasions to give guidance to those from Prairie
View who needed some help in a particular field.
The corps successfully completed camp and ranked well in the
ratings. This would have not been possible without the help ofCPT
Sanders (junior corps officer in charge 78-79), MSG Dunton (junior
corps instructor.andttrainer)and also SFC Aubuchon, all who have
provided the juniors of last year with the training that was needed
and very well taught. The 1979 edition of'advanced summer camp
was a great learning process for the Prairie View cadet. It taught
leadership and management which will surely benefit each and
every cadet in his future career whether it be in the U.S. Army or
civilian life.
Troy Donato
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Another school year
has come upon us and
for the Corps of
Cadets here at Prairie ...__ _ .-,_ _ __
View University it
Cadet Lieutenant Greenleaf
will be an exciting
year. Our readiness and fever has already been made evident in the
enthusastic manner in which we have returned full force. We are
that group of cadets, who feel ever able and ready to do so. We work
together to maintain a united corps. We take pride in showing
others exactly what we stand for. As Editor I wish to extend to
cadre and corps a warm welcome. Even with our great potential, we
know that we have only just begun.
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